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Aquatic Symbiosis Genomics 
at the Wellcome Sanger 
Institute  

Announcement of opportunity & call for collaboration proposals 

Overview 

The Tree of Life Programme at the Wellcome Sanger Institute has initiated a major project in the 
genomics of symbiosis of aquatic organisms, funded by the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation’s 
Symbiosis in Aquatic Systems Initiative. We are opening a call for collaborators globally to work 
with us in generating and deciphering a large number of symbiont genomes and in building a 
community of symbiosis researchers. 

The Aquatic Symbiosis Genomics project aims to generate high quality genome sequences for 
symbiotic organisms in marine and freshwater environments, where at least one partner is a 
microbe, driving new understanding of the origins, evolution and ecology of symbiotic 
associations. We are seeking new collaborators who will lead themed research hubs. Each hub 
will be empowered to nucleate international teams focussed on a system of interest. Collectively, 
each hub will source up to 50 symbiotic taxa for reference genome sequencing at the Wellcome 
Sanger Institute. Sanger will generate and annotate all species in these symbioses and release 
them publicly for analysis by hub partners. The ASG project will build community through 
in-person and online training and support, including intensive “samples to genomes” and 
advanced bioinformatics workshops focused on aquatic symbiosis themes, as well as more 
general training in bioinformatics and genome analysis. 

Opportunity 

In this call, we are inviting prospective collaborators interested in leading a research hub, 
coordinating submission of samples of up to 50 symbiotic systems (i.e. approximately 100 
species) for genome sequencing. We expect to recruit up to six hubs. We expect leaders will 
propose research hubs with: 

● An explicit theme/focus, likely on a particular taxonomic group, ecosystem, and/or 
symbiotic process. For example, “photosynthetic symbioses of sponges” would be 
appropriate, as would “animal chemosymbiosis in cold seep ecosystems”. 

https://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/programmes/tree-of-life
https://www.moore.org/initiative-strategy-detail?initiativeId=symbiosis-in-aquatic-systems-initiative
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● Clear scientific questions related to the genomic biology of the symbioses and patterns of 
symbiosis across the group and/or ecosystems, and articulation of how genomics will help 
understand the systems. 

● A collaborative team of researchers from several institutions who will each bring specific 
tax of researchers who are aligned to the theme and able to supply samples from (for 
example) the field, laboratory or aquaria. 

○ The research hub can have up to 10 named collaborators who will supply specific 
specimens or resources. 

○ A hub could be open to onboarding of additional hub participants in the future. 

How to Apply 
Please fill in the Smartsheet application form to describe your proposed project. 

Forms are due by November 1, 2020 and applicants will be notified of a decision by 
mid-December 2020. 

Please note: The Wellcome Sanger Institute is already sequencing several aquatic symbioses as 
part of the soft launch of this program. Please refer to the list of organisms already in the 
sequencing queue at the bottom of this document. We encourage you to consider other species in 
your application to maximize representation across the tree of life. Please email 
masg@sanger.ac.uk for additional information or questions. 

Ground rules 

Please see the FAQs below for additional information.  

If you have specific questions, please email us: masg@sanger.ac.uk . 

● Proposals must be submitted by a researcher with a permanent appointment at a 
university or academic research institution. We are unable to accept applications from 
students, postdocs or contractors. 

● The project is time limited, and so potential collaborators should be mindful of the need to 
have their high quality biological samples with the Sanger genomics team as rapidly as 
possible - within 6 months of project initiation.  

● Species and samples need to be ethically sourced and compliant with the Nagoya Protocol 
on Access and Benefit Sharing of the Convention on Biological Diversity (i.e. come with 
documentation of compliance). These permissions will need to include the ability to release 
the assembly and sequence data openly, and to destructively sample the supplied 
materials. Samples lacking comprehensive sampling metadata cannot be submitted to 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/97984057d15946c5baecd893ef19eaa0
mailto:masg@sanger.ac.uk
mailto:masg@sanger.ac.uk
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public databases, and so we will require extensive sample source metadata to accompany 
each sample. 

○ For additional information, please read: 

■ Nagoya Protocol and Access to Benefit Sharing: Link 

■ Convention on Biodiversity Framework: Link 

● All data will be made public on completion of primary validated assemblies. 

○ Our data release policy is appended below. In summary, data will not be 
embargoed but we will publish Genome Notes naming all who contribute to the 
generation of the sequence data (including local coordinators, collectors and lab 
staff, etc.) to ensure credit is ascribed correctly. These Genome Notes will not 
preclude subsequent publication of integrated, comparative or “deep dive” 
analyses. 

○ To maximise the future utility of the genome data generated, we strongly 
encourage collaborators to commit to making biological samples available to others 
where logistically feasible. 

Aquatic Symbiosis Genomics | FAQs 

1. What constitutes a “sample”?  

○ The Sanger Institute expects to receive -80°C snap-frozen cell cultures or tissue 
samples that we will put through DNA/RNA extraction pipelines. A sample is an 
amount of material from a target symbiotic organism (e.g. cells, tissue) in a tube. 
The exact mass required will differ per species (due to cell size and genome size), 
but we expect that the samples will need to be no more than 100 µl of cellular 
tissue from larger organisms, and sufficient pelleted culture from microbial targets 
to yield 1 µg DNA. 

○ Wherever possible, we would like more than one sample per organism for which a 
genome is requested, to allow for failures (particularly in optimal extraction). If 
possible we would like between 5 and 10 replicate samples per target organism. 
Do contact us if this may not be feasible due to organism size or other 
considerations. 

○ You do not have to provide separated samples of major and minor components of 
the symbiosis (“host” and “symbiont(s)”) as the sequencing technologies we use 
and the assembly protocols we will deploy should robustly separate these 
components bioinformatically. If host and symbiont are easily separable, then we 
are happy to receive them separated, but this is not a requirement. 

https://www.cbd.int/abs/
https://www.cbd.int/
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2. What is a “high quality” sample? 

○ High quality genomes require high quality samples, and thus we need to have 
samples that have been snap frozen from living in liquid nitrogen, or on dry ice, and 
stored reliably thereafter at -80°C or below.  

○ In our experience, ambient temperature ethanol or RNAlater preservation does not 
consistently preserve the long molecules of DNA. We are exploring preservation 
methods that do not require cold chain, and would be interested in your experience 
and willing to test a small number of samples to evaluate the quality and quantity of 
extractions on samples collected without access to dry ice or LN2. 

3. Does this project include metagenome sequencing?  

○ This project aims to generate high-quality complete genomes for organisms 
involved in known symbiotic associations. We do not plan to generate 
whole-ecosystem or blue-sky exploratory metagenomes for general analyses.  

○ If you are interested in submitting a complex ecosystem (for example a target 
species that has an inseparable community of mutualist and “accidental” or 
temporary cobionts) for sequencing, please articulate a specific set of questions you 
wish to answer by sequencing all members of the consortia. In these cases it will be 
highly informative to have matching “environment” samples (for example a 0.2 
micron filtered seawater sample from the same location as the focal species). 

4. I intend to submit holobionts for sequencing. How many samples does this count as? 
○ Currently, we are estimating each hub will submit ~50 symbiotic associations, 

representing ~100 different organisms (at most). You may submit fewer 
associations, each with more than 2 organisms.  

○ Symbioses involving >2 partners will decrease the number of individual holobionts 
to be sequenced (but again do contact us to discuss your particular system, 
particularly where complex [open] communities of cobionts are expected). 

○ We do not demand that your two (or more) target species are the only genomes in 
the sample. We are able to sequence and assemble for example from a non-axenic 
culture of a symbiotic protist, or from wild-sourced specimens where environmental 
cobionts (adherent, gut) are also present. Holobionts where a (larger) eukaryotic 
genome is accompanied by a community of bacterial taxa are likely to be tractable 
to our approaches. Please consult with us if you have questions about such 
samples. 

5. Am I limited to ~50 different species / symbiotic associations  / ~100 organisms?  

○ We are happy to sequence multiple representatives of single species where there is 
compelling evidence that reference-quality genome sequencing is necessary to 
understand the genomic diversity between isolates. 
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○ If you have a coherent collection or plan that involves more than 50 taxa, do tell us 
about the additional samples you have. We cannot make promises but may be able 
to accommodate more samples from your hub.  

6. Does the symbiosis need to involve a microbe? How do you define microbe? 

○ The symbiosis should be aquatic and involve at least one microbial partner. 
Microbes may include: protists, bacteria, archaea, and/or viruses. 

 

7. What evidence do you need that the sample supplied is the species we hope to 
sequence? 

○ We recognise that field identification can be problematic, and that many nominal 
species may be species complexes hiding cryptic diversity. We thus ask the 
submitting partners to follow due diligence in affirming the identity of all specimens. 
The genome sequences will stand as references for the nominal species and we 
must ensure that identification is correct to the best of our abilities. 

○ Hubs should put in place plans to use molecular identification processes where 
necessary for taxonomic identification or validation. We strongly encourage hubs to 
put in place a process for DNA barcoding of samples/specimens before shipping, as 
it will be very useful to have these molecular ID sequences provided to Sanger to 
aid sample tracking through the sequencing process. 

○ The hub will need to choose the marker for identification based on their 
community’s best practice. We recommend the Consortium for the Barcode of Life 
targets (i.e. mitochondrial CO1 and plastid trnL-matK, rbcL) or fungal internal 
transcribed spacer in the ribosomal RNA cistron (ITS) if possible. Nuclear small 
subunit ribosomal RNA (18S, nSSU) can be useful in non-plant, not-fungal, 
non-animal groups. While it is not necessary to DNA barcode the minor partners in 
symbioses, hubs may choose to do so for further assurance. Where a symbiosis is 
complex or poorly defined, DNA barcoding of the major (host) partner will suffice. 

○ For samples that are not DNA barcoded by partners, at Sanger we will put in place 
a DNA barcoding process that will provide internal tracking only. 

8. What if species that my hub proposes have also been selected by other hub proposals? 

○ We fully expect that some hub proposals will select similar or overlapping groups of 
species. This is unlikely to be a problem, as we will work with successful hub 
applicants to rationalise species lists and ensure maximum synergy between and 
among the several collaborations. 

9. Can I apply to be a member of multiple research hubs? 

○ You may apply to be the lead for one research hub. 

○ You may be a team member (not lead) on one other research hub proposal.  
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10. What will it cost me?  

○ We will cover the costs of shipping of samples to the Sanger Institute, extraction, 
sequencing, assembly and primary analysis. We cannot cover local collection costs, 
culturing costs or staff time for you or your collaborators.  

○ For intensive in-person bioinformatics training, we will work with research hub 
leaders to select one or more team member(s) associated with your hub to 
participate in the course. This will include access to our training and outreach 
programmes (including access to all-expenses-paid attendance at our training and 
workshop events in the U.K.). 

○ The introductory level online courses will be offered openly to all research hub 
participants. 

11. What is the process for submitting metadata? 
 

○ As part of the sample submission process, submitters will be required to fill out an 
online form with mandatory metadata fields. These will collate Global Biodiversity 
Information Facility (GBIF) Darwin core field data (including species name(s), 
geolocation, collector names, etc.), as well as additional environmental ontology 
terms and symbiosis-specific metadata. 

12. What is the timeline from submission to sequencing to genome? 

○ We anticipate a ~4-9 month timeline to arrange the collaboration agreement, 
prepare and ship samples, conduct DNA and RNA extraction, sequence, and 
assemble the genomes. Each of these steps is contingent on streamlined 
communication, sample readiness, genome complexity and other factors. The 
Sanger team will work with you to develop a suitable timeline and a dedicated 
Sanger project manager will communicate project updates regularly. We expect 
prompt responses to project-related communications to ensure samples adhere to 
the agreed-upon timeline. 

13. I need more than 12 months to collect my samples; is that okay? 

○ We understand some samples take time to grow in the lab or to collect from the 
field. However, we request that wherever possible you should plan for samples to 
be ready within 6 months of establishing the collaboration. Some delays, due to the 
unpredictable nature of biology, are expected. 

○ While it is not absolutely necessary to have all samples in hand at the time of 
application, we are looking for hubs who are confident that they can deliver 
samples within 6 months of initiation of their project. 

○ Selection as a research hub will depend, in part, on the feasibility of sample 
growth/collection. 

https://www.gbif.org/
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○ Some hubs may collate samples already in-hand, for example in culture or explant 
collections, or samples from the field already collected and snap frozen at -80°C. 

○ We understand that hubs may need new field samples, and that collections may be 
season-dependent. Do contact us to discuss your collections strategy. 

○ Sanger reserves the right to decline sequencing delayed samples when necessary 
to fit within the timeline of the overall project. 

14. What sequencing technologies will you use? 

○ We will mix long-read and long-range data types to assemble the genomes. 
Long-read data will be from the Pacific Biosciences SEQUEL2 (likely the circular 
consensus HiFi mode rather than the continuous long read or CLR mode) and 
PromethION nanopore. Long range data will be largely Hi-C chromatin capture and 
its derivatives, sequenced on Illumina platforms. We will also generate a small 
amount of RNAseq for gene-finding purposes. 

○ Using the long read data we will be able to assemble long sequence contigs with 
high accuracy. Using the Hi-C data we will be able to associate these contigs into 
chromosomes and genomes. The Illumina data also serve to validate the sequence 
generated from the long read data. 

15. How will data be released? 

○ We will keep you informed of progress with sequencing your samples.  

○ As this project involves significant contribution from the Wellcome Trust-funded 
Sanger Institute, and following guidelines from the Gordon and Betty Moore 
Foundation, all data will be released openly and rapidly as genomes are completed. 

○ Raw and assembly data will be released rapidly to the European Nucleotide Archive 
and from there to the rest of the International Nucleotide Sequence Database 
Consortium (GenBank, DDBJ). 

○ We will share all data through an European Bioinformatics Institute web portal as 
soon as data are available. Protocols relating to sample preparation, sequencing, 
and analysis will be deposited on the protocols.io platform. This platform will allow 
troubleshooting and discussion of methods.  

○ For each genome we will accompany the raw and assembled data release with a 
short, open access Genome Note publication. 

16. How will the Genome Note publications be organised? How will authorship be 
navigated? 

○ We anticipate publishing a Genome Note announcement for each genome (or set of 
genomes where this makes scientific sense). 

https://www.protocols.io/
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○ Collaborators will be coauthors on the genome announcement publications, 
following the generally accepted guidelines for scientific authorship. Our 
presumption is the authorship order will be determined by the order of activity on 
the project, starting with coordination/motivation, collectors, sequencers, 
assemblers, etc.. Within this time-derived ordering, we envisage that the research 
hub leader may wish to take first or last authorship. 

○ The writing of the genome note has three components: the collation of the “human” 
metadata (authors names and addresses); the sample and assembly metadata (this 
will be extracted from our Laboratory Information Management System [LIMS] and 
analysis databases) and the insertion of a small “biological component” 
contextualising the genome. The writing of these Genome Notes (<500 words in 
the main text) will not be onerous. 

○ Sanger Tree of Life has an arrangement with Wellcome Open Research to accept 
and expedite processing and review of Genome Notes at no cost to hubs or 
collaborators.  

17. My lab has enough samples to be its own research hub. Do I need to have other 
labs/scientists included in my research hub? 

○ A research hub does not need to include more than one lab group. However, 
equally as important as the whole genome sequences is the community building 
component of this opportunity. We encourage research hubs to consider including 
other labs/team members to demonstrate community buy-in and interest in the 
proposed organisms. Strong applications will emphasize collaboration and 
inclusivity. 

18. Is bioinformatics expertise a requirement to be a competitive applicant? 

○ There is no requirement for hubs to have deep expertise in genomics or 
bioinformatics, but we expect you to have an ambition to become competent and 
engaged with genomics data. 

○ We will, within the project, assist hubs in establishing independent bioinformatics 
knowledge and capacity, and in building a community of interest through the 
aquatic symbiosis field. 

○ We will offer intensive training to selected individuals within each hub who will act 
as local ambassadors for the development of bioinformatics capacity, nucleate local 
training initiatives, and call for assistance from the Sanger Institute as needed. 
Where there is capacity, we will respond to requests for training in specific analysis 
modalities (transcriptomics, metagenomics, epigenomics, etc) as needed. 

○ We will develop and deliver online training that can be deployed both centrally, and 
locally within hubs, to raise the general level of genomics and bioinformatics 
expertise and skills in the community. 

https://wellcomeopenresearch.org/
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19. Committing to future sharing of biological samples of our chosen systems will be 
challenging. Is this a requirement? 

○ As well as delivering to specific short- to medium-term research goals, this 
programme is intended to enable future work. This future work on the symbiotic 
systems will be considerably facilitated by access to biological samples congruent 
with the genome data available. 

○ We recognise that some samples are unique (e.g. wild-sourced) and thus limiting 
and that sharing of biological samples from these will be challenging to future 
collaborator-led research. Others may be expensive to recreate (e.g. in terms of 
culturing costs). Some may not be redistributable because of collection agreements, 
CBD and Nagoya permitting and other legal hurdles. 

○ Despite these issues we strongly encourage collaborators to consider during 
planning and collection how they might make biological samples available to others. 
This might involve negotiating less restrictive collections permitting, collecting and 
archiving parallel samples that are not submitted for sequencing, submitting 
cultures to recognised stock collections, and depositing live or frozen materials in an 
accessible research materials collection. 

 

Moore Foundation Aquatic Symbiosis 
Genomics Project | Open Data Release 

Data Release Policy: Moore Foundation Aquatic Symbiosis 
Genomics Project 

Version 1.0 

The Moore Foundation-funded Aquatic Symbiosis Genomics Project is a project of the Tree of Life 
programme at The Wellcome Sanger Institute. We are working with a wide range of collaborators 
to generate reference genome data for many symbiotic organisms from marine and freshwater 
ecosystems. 

All sequence data generated by the project will be openly available for reuse. All raw and 
assembled data will be deposited in the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) public database and 
from there, into the other International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) 
nodes: GenBank and the DNA Data Bank of Japan. In the spirit of collaboration and 
community-building, we strongly encourage research hubs to make biological materials available 
to others for post-genomic work. We expect collaborators will deposit samples relevant to the 

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena
http://www.insdc.org/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/
https://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/index-e.html
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sequenced species and individuals into national and local collections (including cryorepositories). 
Where samples derive from cultured organisms, collaborators should, where feasible, make 
cultures/organisms available on request to other research labs.  

The Sanger Institute project team encourages community reuse of all project data, and thus 
project data will be released freely for reuse for any purpose upon deposition in ENA. Our intention 
is to rapidly publish all submitted assemblies as Wellcome Open Research notes, which can be 
cited (see, for example, Daniel Mead, Kathryn Fingland, Rachel Cripps et al. [2020]. The genome 
sequence of the Eurasian red squirrel, Sciurus vulgaris Linnaeus 1758. Wellcome Open Research. 
DOI: 10.12688/wellcomeopenres.15679.1). We scientists who use the genome sequence data 
give appropriate acknowledgement and citation in their own publications. 

The Sanger Institute team will also make available for download intermediate data and assemblies 
via a project website. These data and assemblies are provided “as is” as a service to the 
community, and we make no assurances as to their completeness or quality. Please note that 
these assemblies will be improved before final submission to ENA and we cannot guarantee 
persistence or availability of intermediate files in the long term. We strongly recommend that 
published analyses are based on data and assemblies submitted to ENA/INSDC. The genome 
sequences submitted to ENA by the Sanger Institute will be presented through the EBI Ensembl 
database, and the annotations presented through Ensembl should be regarded as the official 
versions. 

The Sanger Institute and individual collaborators will be publishing integrated analyses across the 
genome data and we encourage researchers planning large scale analyses to contact us 
(contact@darwintreeoflife.org) so that we can collaborate effectively across all stakeholders to 
mutual advantage. 

Aquatic Symbiosis Genomics | Species list Phase 1 
The following species have been selected for sequencing in Phase 1 of the Aquatic Symbiosis 
Project. If you are interested in accessing genomes from these species as part of your 
application to the ASG Phase 2 opportunity, please do contact us at Sanger to discuss 
availability and timing. 

Name |  NCBI TaxonomyID (taxid) where available 
Amphimedon queenslandica |  400682 
Aphrocallistes beatrix |  398365 
Aphrocallistes vastus |  83887 
Aplysina aerophoba |  289389 
Aplysina cavernicola |  121477 
Carteriospongia foliascens |  593584 
Cassiopea frondosa |  237412 
Chondrilla caribensis |  1336846 
Chondrilla nucula |  220712 

https://doi.org/10.12688/wellcomeopenres.15679.1
mailto:contact@darwintreeoflife.org
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Cliona orientalis |  281731 
Cliona varians |  297654 
Cliona viridis |  76786 
Colpophyllia natans |  242718 
Convoluta paradoxa |    
Convoluta retrogemma |    
Corticium candelabrum |  121492 
Costasiella sp |    
Couculum cardissa |    
Crambe crambe |  3722 
Cymbastela concentrica |  484451 
Cymbaxinella damicornis |    
Dendrogyra cylindrus |  214965 
Diacarnus erythraenus |    
Dysidea avara |  196820 
Elysia chlorotica |  188477 
Elysia crispata |  231223 
Elysia timida |  154625 
Eunapius fragilis |  91661 
Farrea occa |  97977 
Fragum spp. |    
Geodia parva |  1390724 
Halichondria panicea |  6063 
Haliclona cinerea |  178541 
Haliclona vansoesti |  178543 
Halisarca caerulea |  858189 
Heliopora coerulea |  86515 
Hemiaulus hauckii |  426650 
Hippopous sp. 
Ianthella basta|  375146 
Ircinia fasciculata (Sarcotragus fasciculatus) |   
Ircinia oros |  1141585 
Ircinia ramosa |  281041 
Ircinia strobilina |  467775 
Ircinia variabilis |  468559 
Lendenfeldia chondrodes |  279623 
Lycopodina hypogea |  2491183 
Meandrina meandrites |  51056 
Mycetophilia aliciaea |    
Oscarella lobularis |  121494 
Oscarella pearsei |  1940113 
Pararotalia calcariformata |  1702111 
Petrosia ficiformis |  68564 
Pheronema carpenteri |    
Phorbas fictitius |  748450 
Pione vastifica |  458513 
Pseudodiploria strigosa |  1428006 
Rhabdastrella globostellata |  473528 
Rhizaria acantharia |    
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Rhizaria collodaria |    
Rhopaloeides odorabile |  476028 
Ricordia florida* |    
Sarcotragus spinosulus |  1088795 
Schaudinnia rosea |    
Siderastrea radians |  214988 
Siderastrea siderea |  130672 
Solenastrea bournoni |  258463 
Spongia officinalis |  252964 
Spongilla lacustris |  6055 
Stephanocoenia intersepta |  504342 
Strombus (Aliger) gigas |    
Stryphnus fortis |  1006811 
Stylissa flabelliformis |  237128 
Sycon coactum |  1009717 
Tethya citrina |  460386 
Tethya minuta |  463342 
Tethya seychellensis |  463343 
Theonella swinhoei |  37505 
Tridacna deresa |    
Tridacna gigas |  80829 
Tridacna maxima |  80832 
Vazella pourtalesii |  2710537 
Xestospongia bergquistia |  1088918 
 


